
COAL Asm s FOR FKriT TBEEK-

I waijt OXice more to recommend the use and
value of coal ashes, as a particularly valuable
article for trees. I think that of all aids for
the growth and health ofpear and apple trees,
I have found nothing equal to coal ashes. I
have tried it on low and high lands, and have
found it useful in both. My fruit is better
and freer from worms than before. 1 had a
large pear tree in a decaying state, which was
dug about and manured, but it did no good.

1 theu put around the tree two wheel-barrow
ioads of coal ashes, and from that time the
tree began to thrive, and Ihave been reward-
ed with large and perfect fruit, which 1 as-
cribe to the beneficial effect of the ashes.

The ashes keeps the ground free from weeds,
kills the grass and keeps the ground loose
around the trunk. Will those who have ap-
ple, pear, peach, quince and plum trees try it
once? Two wheel-barrow loads should be
put around the trunk, making a space about
three feet in diameter. Ifit can be put on in
the fall or winter, it will do the more good.

When Iput out my pear orchard, I set at
the same time & row of white pine trees on
the north boundary, and a row of oak trees

on the west; the east being protected by a
grove oftrees. The forest trees grew up and
now protect iny pears from driving winds.
W hen my neighbors' pears are blown off in
the fall, mine are uninjured by wind and
storms.

In low lands, I put all the clinkers around
my pear trees to keep the soil loose and cover
them with ashes. By that means Tam saved
the trouble ot digging around the trees.

Were England Farmer.

EVEBVREEXS FOR PROTECTION.

Many landowners, who have a more distinct
appreciation ofdollars and cents than of the
beauties of nature, cannot see the propriety
ofoccupying ground and labor in setting out
ornamental tfees. To such, as well as to all
others, we wish to urge the importance of

planting evergreen trees as a shelter agains
the cold winds of winter. We once knew a

country resident who flanked his hsuse on the
sides of prevailing winds wirh groups and
rjasses of evergreens from the neighboring
forests and borders ot swamps ?and drew
upon himself pretty freely the jeers of his
neighbors, for setting out trees that "bore
nothing to eat," and were "only good to look
at." In the course of years, however, wheu
these trees had attained a heighth of some
twenty feet, and had afforded ample shelter
from the winds that swept across the bleak
hill occupied by his dwelling, the neighbors
discovered that the place had become decided-
ly more comfortable in cold weather?also
that many dollars'in firewood were annually
saved by the beautiful and efficient protection
afforded. They began to see new charms in
ornamental trees, and were disposed to adopt
what they had once ridiculed.

Screens placed along straight boundaries
may be in right lines, like hedges: but shelter
in immediate proximity of dwellings appears
better ifin scattered trees, groups and irreg-
ular belts. The straight seams may be made
by setting the trees three or four feet apart,
or at a greater distance?say eight or ten feet.
In the .oriner case, the screen will soonest
become a dense barrier against the winds,but
will not be so tall and stout ultimately. One
of the best trees for this purpose is the Nor-
way spruce?which, ifplanted three feet apart

will form a eood and close shelter in five or
six years, ifwell cultivated, eight or ten feet
high, while the tops of the trees will extend
some feet higher. If not cultivated, but al-
lowed to grow up with grass or in hard ground,
ten or twelve years will be required to attain
the same dimensions. Ifthe trees are placed
six feet apart, they will in time make an ex-

cellent screen, and cost lesE at the start.
Many erroneously suppos s that if they set

out large trees they will obtain a given height
the soonest, {a very mistaken opinion) for
large trees receive the greatest check by re-
moval, and they induce the planter to believe
that he need not give good cultivation to his
plantation. Smaller trees well cultivated will
soon outstrip them, and present at the same
time a more handsome and thriving appear-
ance. A height of two or three feet will, in
most instances, prove most profitable. At
the present time?in the depth of winter ?

evergreens may often be removed from the
borders of woods and swamps it the earth is
but slightly frozen. The protection which
the trees as well as the coating offallen leaves
afford, often nearly prevent the mould which
covers the soil from freezing, especially if
snow has fallen before intensely cold weather
sets in. In such localities, select small trees,

only a few feet high: cnt a circle with a spade
about the roots, so as to lift up a cake or ball
ofsoil: place the trees in their natural posi-
tion on a sled, and draw them to the place
where they are to be planted.

Trees from the nursery row cannot be re-
moved in winter without great labor, at the
same time that the work may be more readi-
ly done in the spring, as they require the re-
moval ofless earth on the roots?they scarce-
ly ever fail if the roots are immediately im-
mediately immersed in mnd as soon as they
are taken up, and before the moisture on the
surface ofthe roots has become dry.

( HAPPED HWOA.
They may in a great measure be prevented

by using very little soap, if any, keeping it
on as briefly as possible, wsehing it offclean,

and then finishing the washing with water to
which a little vinegar is added?a teaspoonful
to a pint of clear water will answer. This
neutralizes any alkali of the soap leflPon the
skin, and gives it a soft feel, while it stops the
destruction of the cuticle, and saves chapping.
The diluted vinegar is also good as a fiaal
washing after shaving the face, as it both saves
the skin and prevents the alkali from bleach-
ing the whiskers. A little tallow, or even
lard, thinly applied at night, or when going
out into the cold air, to the bands and face,
if chapping, and well rubbed off if necessary,

goes far toward preventing further chapping,
and promotes the healing of cracks already
formed. American Agriculturist.

DELICATE MICE PFDDIXC.
One enp of rice cleaned, washed, put into

one quart of milk, and set in a kettle ofboil-
ing water. Keep the water boiling until the
rice is soft, then add the yolks of three eggs,
putting a very little cold milk to them, that
they may not change at once, and a little salt.
Bake about one hour in a pretty hot oven.
Just before taking up, allowing just time to
fit it for the table, beat the whites of the
three eggs to a foam, and add one cup of su-
gar; flavor if you wish; when all beaten to-
gether, pour over the pudding, which should
he baked in a shoal dish, as this is the sauce
to be eaten with it. Put in a brisk oven about
five minutes, or until this foam begins to
bfowa. There is so much difference in the
length of time required by differedt ovens it
is impossible to give exact timd for the finish-
iag.-Ib.

\u25a0 -~wj ?? f 1

JUST RECEIVED

.1 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

D. R. KINO & CO.'S

Celebrated Philadelphia made Ladies',
Misses', and Children's,

TAMPICO MOROCCO,

GOAT AND ENGLISH KII), ;

W. H. POLISH,

BOOTS,

POLKA BOOTS,
ANKLET BOOTS,

and LACE BOOTS,

to which we call the early attention
of Ladies in want of a very

SUPEKIOR BOOT
at a low price.

& R. & W. OSTER.
dec22:2m

c. fetterlyT
-

Has just returned from the east with a large and
elegant assortment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
French Morinoes, all wool Delaines, Bombazines
Plads, Sack Plads, Alpaccas, Mohair and a varie-
ty of other dress goods. Calicos, Muslins, Bca7er
Cloths, Cloaking and Water Proof Cloth, Shawls,
and Cloaks of the latest styles. Purs, Corsets,
Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Ladies' Dress
Caps, Woollen Caps, Scarffs, Embroidery, Dress
Trimmings, Velvets, Balmorals, Hoop Skirts, all
styles. A handsome assortment of Dress Buttons,
Zephyrs, Germantown Wool, Ladies' and Chii-
drens' Shoes, and a variety of toys and other no-
tions too numerous to enumerate.

Thankful for past patronage, she hopes for a
continuance of all her old patrons in the future.

dec.22:3m

jyjUSIC STORE.

MUSICAL IASTRCMEATS.
B. M. GREENE has opened his Music

Store, one door west of W. Lewis' Book Store,
where he kfeps constantly on hand STEIN WAY
A SONS' and GAEHLE'S Piano Manufacturing
Company's PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S
CABINET ORGANS and CARHART, NF.ED-
-lIAM A CO.S' MELODEONS; Guitars, Violins,
Fifes, Flutes: Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
arc invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circnlars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
llill street. Huntingdon, Pa.,

One door west of Lewis' Book Store,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

decb.-ly

GOODS! NEW GOODS!

Miss KATE DEAL &. Mrs. M. R. SCHAFKR
Two doors North of Reamer's Drug Store,

JULIANA STREET,
are constant receiving

FEW GOODS.
They keep a fine assortment of

BONNETS and HATS,
- BONNET SILKS and VELVETS,

RIBBONS and FLOWERS:
a fine assortment of
Zephyr Goods, Breakfast Shawls, Hoods,

Comforts, Balmoral Skirts, lloop Skirts,
Gloves, l.adie's and Children's Hose.

Dress Trimmings and Buttons of
all kinds, Ladies' Silk Scarfs,

Ladies' Collar? A Cnffs,
Handkerchiefs,

and Veils.
Also,

Skirt Braids, Embroidery Braids, Sewing
Siiks, Spool Cotton, Zephyr. Corsets.

Head Nets, Belt Buckles, Ac. Ac.
CLOAKS AND COATS .

of all descriptions. Also, a fine assortment of
CLOTH,

which they will make up on the shortest no-
tice. They also do all kinds of sewing. La-
dies who want a good fit should give them a
caR- nov3:lvr

EW MILLENERY A FANCY GOODS.

All's*. E. W Mo\vrty,
Takes pleasure in returning her thanks to the La-
dies of Bedford and the country, for their past
patronage, and hopes they will"not be deceived,
but eat! and examine her stock of goods, just re-
ceived from the city, purchased bvan experienced
business ladv there, who has all the advantages of
knowing the latest styles, and where to purchase
them cheaply.

Her stock consists of a general assortment of
Fancy Wi lienor > ooa,
with the addition of

CLOAKS, COATS,
FI RS, BALMORALSKIRTS,

HOOP SKIRTS,
CORSETS A NOTIONS.

N. 15. All who have standing accounts willplease call and settle, as she desires to close her
old books and do a cheap cash business.

MRS. E. V. MOWRY.
Oct. 27, 1865.-,"

**

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
Estate ofCHRISTOPHER LIBERT, late

of Bedford township, dee'd.
Letters Testamentary having been granted

to the undersigned, by 'the Register of Bedford
county. All persons indebted to said Estate are
hereby notified to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the Estate "will present
them, propierly authenticated, for settlement.

ANDREW E. DIBERT.
dccli: Executor.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Estate ofPETER WERTZ, fate of Harri-

son township, dee'd.
Letters testamentary on said estate having

been granted by the Register of Bedford County
to the subscribers, persons having claims or de-
mands against the said estate are requested to
present them properly authenticated for settlement
and those indebted are notified to make immediate
payment,

VAL. B. WERTZ,
JOHN MOWER,

dec.ls: Executors.

NOTICE.
J Estate of SARAH PIERCE, late of Union

township, deceased.
Letters Testamentary having been granted by

the Register of Bedford county to the undersign-
ed Executor. All persons indebted to said Estate
arc hereby notified to make immediate payment
and those having claims are requested to present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

MICHAEL WERTZ,
decls:6t Executor.

TOBACCONISTS.

DW. CROUSE A CO.,
. WIIOLtSALH AM) RETAIL

TOBACCONISTS,
One door west of the Post Office, above Daniel
Border's jewelry store, Bedford Poun'a.. are now
prepared to sell by wholesale or retail all kinds of

Tobacco, Cigars and Snuff.
Orders for Cigars promptly filled. Persons de-

siring anything hi their line willdo well fcp give
them a call.

Bedford, Oct. 20, '65.

JOB WORK executed CHEAP in Pun and
Fajjox eolors at the "Inquirer Office'

TOB WORK executed CHEAP in PLAIN and
y FANCY colors at the "Inauirar Offlu*."

M°T IMPORTANT NEWS.

A CONTINUAL FLOW OF BARGAINS

PROM

WWW &mWAO? vDlftDo
$20,000 WORTH

To be Slaughtered in ninety dugs.

BEST PRINTS AT 25 CIS.

G. R. A AY. OSTER.

ARE NOW RECEIVING

A VERY LARGE AND

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND CHEAP

WINTER GOODS,
PURCHASED SINCE THE

Rercnt Decline In Prices,

Which enable us to sell

AT REDUCED PRICES,

all the

NEW STYLES and SHADES

French Merinoes, Ooburgg, Cashniores, Alpacas
Shepherds' Plaids, Poplins, delaines, Dress

Flannels, Prints, Ginghams. Shirting
Flannels, Blankets, Canton Flannels,

Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,
FROM 25 CENTS UP,
Grain Bags and Bagging,

Tickings and Table
Diapers,

LADIES' FURS,
Shawls,

Coats and
Chesterfields,

Hoop and Balmoral
Skirts, Cloths, Cassimeres,

Satinets and Jeans, Wool and
Merino Undershirts and Drawers to

match, Shirt Fronts, Collars and Neck-
ties. Hosiery and Gloves, Hats, Caps, Boots

and Shoes, Groceries, Qucensware, Ac. Ac. Ac

PLUG AND FINE-CUT CHEWING

TOBACCOS and CIGARS
of the very best quality.

Together with

1000 l other articles
to whieh we invite the early attention of all

in search of

GOOD GOODS AT LOW PRICES. BUT

DON'T COME WITHOUT THE MONi?Y.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH,
UNLESS BY SPECIAL AGREEMENT.

Bedford, Nov.

IRON BUILDINGS.

So. 157 Fifth St..
PITTSBURGH, PA.

TIITION FEE NEVER CHANGED.
FORTY DOLLARS PAYS I'OR

THE FILL GRADUATING COURSE.

rpiME UNLIMITED, in

BOOK, KEEPING,
BUSINESS PENMANSHIP,
COMMERCIALCALCULATIONS,
LECSN RES UPON LAW, ETHICS,
DETECTING COUNTERFEIT MONEY,Ac-

Other Colleges have either advanced their tui-
tion fee to 854), or charge 810 to 815 extra forPenmanship. Their Books and stationery, also
costing from 812 to 820?our.- cost but 85.

DUFF'S ORIGINAL PLAN OF BUSINESS
EDUCATION, us taught in this city for about
twenty-five years, from his own system of Book
Keeping, which are sanctioned by the American
Institute and Chamber of Commerce, atd other
competent authorities of New York, as the most
perfect system in use, with W. H. DUFF'S FIRST
PREMIUM BUSIN SS AND ORNAMENTAL
PENMANSHIP taught in

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
It willbe found by proper inquiry that this is

the only College ofthe kin tin the Union conduc-
ted by an experienced Merchant, and whose Pen-
man is a trained accountant.

Merchants, steamers and Bankers can always
obtain thoroughly educated accountants on app#
cation at our office.

Those desiring our elegant new Circular, pp. 75
containing an outline of our Course of Study and
Practice, with Samples of our Penman's Business
and Ornauieutal Writing, must enclose T ESTT-

FIVK cents to

P. DUFF A SON,
Pittsburgh, l'a.

Me willmail any person enclosing us *2. a eopy
fo either our Mercantile or Steamboat Bouk-Keep"-
mg post-paid. d ec .H:

HUNTINGDON A BROAD TOP
RAILROAD,

On and after Monday, November 12,1865, Pas-senger trains will arrive and depart as follows :

SOUTHWARD TRAINS. NORTHWARD TRAINS

> I STATIONS

I ' i 3 v -aj b
° L 2 -

£ : si aS , o B. z
F F i-G ' J SIDINGS, ir ' g

Leaves. Leaves. I Arrives Arrives
4 15 8 10 Huntingdon 21 3D 5 45
4 35 8 38 M'Conncllstown II 19 6 24

.

4 43 8 36 Pleasant Grove. 11 11 5 16
500 851 Marklcaburg 10 55 ! 500
516 910 ! Coffee Run 10 39 445
524 918 , Rough A Rebdy 10 31 1 436
5 36 9 30 Cove 10 19 4 24
546 \u25a0 9 34 .Fisher's Summit 10 15 4 20

Arrives Arrives Leaves, jLeaves.
555 949 jSox ton 'lO 00 405

Leaves. Arrives
10 00 :
10 2<> ltiddlesburg 3 35
10 28 Hopewell j 3 27
10 46 ; Piper's Run 3 09
1118 Hamilton j 247
10 31 , Bloody Run 2 34

Arrives jLeaves.
11 36 iMount Dallas... 2 30

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.
:Lea vest

10 40 Saxton i 3 50
10 55 .Coalmont ; 3 35

1 11 00 'Crawford ! - 325
Arrives 3 25

11 00 Dudley I
IBroad Top City. :

OLIVER AYRES, Sup't.
Huntingdon, Nov. 13,1865.:tf

QUR ROOKS

WILL BE BEADY FOB SETTLEMENT

JANUARY 1, 1866.
The prompt adjustment of all accounts, then due
rs?by

CASH OR NOTE,
will be required of all indebted to us.

A. B. CRAMER & CO.
4eus.

VALUABLE PASTURE LOTS FOR
SALE, by 0. E. SHANNON.

UOT. 17*:4t

QEOTHING.
OVERCOATS, DRESS and SACK OOATS,

PANTS and VESTS.
Alito, elegant OVERSKIRTS for gentlemen,

made of the best French flannel for nule at
Sept. 28, 1865. CRAMER A CO"S.

gHAWJLS.
WATERLOO, HIGHLAND PLAID; LONG and
BLACK WOOL and THIBET, and ZEPHYR
SHAWLS, for sale at CRAMER'S.

Sept. 28, 1865.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
VIZ.

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).
North British Review (Free-Church

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine(Tory)

The American Publishers continue to reprint the
above-named periodicals, but as the cost of printing
has doubled and the price of paper ncarty trebled,
they are compelled to advance their terms as fol-

' lows:
per annum.

For any one of the lleviews $4.00
For any two of the Keviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For nil four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Keviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Keviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

These works will be printed on a greatly im-
proved quality ofpaper, and while nearly all A-
merican Periodicals are either advanced in price or
reduced in size?and very generally both, we Bhall
continue to give fuithful copies of all the matter
contained in the original editions.Hence, our pres-
ent prices will be found as cheap, for the amount
of matter furnished, as those of any of the com-
peting periodicals in the country.

Compared with the cost of the original editions,
which at the present premium on gold would be
about SIOO a year, our prices (sls) areescceding-
ly low. Add to this the fact that we make our an-
nual payments to the British Publishers for early
sheets and copyright in Gold?sl costing us at

this time nearly $2.50 in currency?and we trust
that in the scale we have adopted we shall be enti-
rely justified by our subscribers and the reading
public.

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by the
articles they contain on oargreat Civil War, and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
still, considering their great ability and the differ-
ent stand-points from which they arewrittea, be
read and studied with advantage by the people of
this country of every creed and party.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

an. 27, 1865.

T M. BARNDOLLAR & SON
V ? BLOODY RUN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs their friends, and
the publio in general, that they are receiving and
keep constantly on hand a large and well celec-
tcd stock of Foreign and Domestic

IDZRzTT GOODS
SUCH AS Cloths, Caesimerß. Satinetts, Vestings,

Cottonades, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Ladies Dress Goods.
Silks, Shallies, Delaines, Poplins, Prints,
Ginghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.
READY MADE CLOTHING

In great variety. Men's and Boys'
Coats, Pants and Vests,
Made in the Latest and Best Styles.
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Boys, and Childrens wear.

NOTIONS,
Hosery, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Trimmings, Braids, Laces, Ladies
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

GROCERIES,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,

SYRUPS, RICE,
SPICES, AC., AC.

TOBACCO,
CHEWING 4 Smoking Tobacco of the Best

Brands.
DRUGS,

Oils, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs.
HARDWARE,

IRON, NAILS,
SriKES "Ac., Ac.

WE KEEr
On hand a well selected stock of all

kinds, andc onsider it no trou-
ble to show goods. Call

and sec before purchas-
ing elsewhere. No

GOODS misrepresented to eflect sales.All goods
warranted as represented.

WE BUY

All kinds of produce for which we pay the high-
est price in CASH or GOODS. We buy onr goods
for Cash entirely, and can offer great inducements
for persons to buy of us. CALL AND SEE US.

sept.9'64-tf. J. M. B. A SON.

HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

THE subscriber would respectfully announce
to bis friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Juhanna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Wm. Dibert.

This Ilouec is being thoroughly re-fitted andp-c-
--furnished, and is now opened for the reception of
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges willbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-
tendence.

Special attention will be paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex
cepted) at 6J o'clock, A. M. and 2u'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach will'also
leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day) for Somerset. The traveling publicwill find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1865.

V"EW

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
The subscribers have just received a very large

and elegant assortment of

NEW GOODS
Suitable for the approaching season. Ha\iug
purchased onr stock FOR CASH we are enabled
to offer onr friends and customers many

REAL BARGAINS.
To be convinced of what we here assert, please
call and examine the BEST STOCK OF GOODS,
we have ever had the pleasure of offering to buy-
ers.

TEH MS?('ash or Country Produce.
When credit is extended, in all cases after six

months, interest will be charged.
A. U. CRAMER A CO.

Sept. 28, 1865.

400 CORDSOF

TAN BARK WANTED,
FOR WHICH THE

HIGHEST PRICE WILLBE PAID, |
ALSO A

STOUT BOY WANTED
TO GRIND BARK, (one from 15 to 17 years

old preferred,) BY S. A M . SHUCK,

Oct. 20. Bedford, Pa.

"VTEW GOODS _ |

JUST RECEIVED AT

MRS. STEWART'S.

*.CALL AND SEE THEM.

S. E. HK.VRY WH. I'. .1011X8T0X....T. S. JOHN.'Tit*
S. E. HENRY & CO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants.
and whilesale and retail dealers in

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots Shoes,
Ready-made Clothing, Cedar and Willow-ware,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Qucenswarc, Hardware, Iron,
Nails, Fish, Flour, Feed, Coal, Plaster, Salt, Ac.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

paid for all kinds of
Grain, Flour, Feci, Wool, Bark, Ac. Ac.

Hnntingdon, Pa., Nov. 3.:lyr.

GUNDRIES.
EXTRA No. I MACKEREL and SHAD. Su-
erior q> aiity SYRUPS, SUGAR, TEAS, TO-
BACCO, *o A.c for sale cheap at CRAMER'S.

J UST RECEIVED
A NEW STot'K OF GOODS AT

OAK IfADD
BLOODY RUN, PA.

J. B. WILLIAMS AND BRO.
ANNOUNCE toiiioir customers and the pnbli.

in general, that they are receiving a larg<> assortmerit of New Goods, such at

TDIRy"Y" GOODS :

MEN'S WEAR, viz:
CLOTHS, CASSIMKRES,

SATINETTS, COTTONADES,
SHIRTING FLANNELS.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
Black and Fancy Silks

Shallies, Poplins, Lawru,
Mozambique's, with a large

Assortment of Prints, Ginghams,
Muslins, Cheeks, TUkings, 4s.

NOTIONS,' NOTIONS:
Gloves Hosiery,

Dress Trimmings,
Skirts, Braids, Laces,

Ladies, Misses A Chil'dns Skeletons.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

COATS, PANTS, AND VESTS,
both Cloth and Cassimerc, made in the mostap-

proved styles.
BOOTS, SHOES, BALMORALS A GAITEKS
For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS. FLOWERS.

RUCHjES, SHAKERS, 4c.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPER

CARPETS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

AND MATTINGS.
GROCERIES,

COFFEE,
SUGARS,

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

TEAS,
SPICES,

4c., 4c., 4c.,Ac.
PROVISIONS,

FISH,
HAMS, (plain and sugar-cured.)

SHOULDERS AND SIDES.
QUEENSWABE,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS AND FIXTURES,

CLOCKS AND
LOOKING GLASSES

WOODEN-WARE,
BUCKETS,

TUBS,
CHURNS,

BROOMS, 4c.
TOBACCO,

A large stock to sell either by Wholesale or Relai
DRUGS,

PAINTS,
OILS,

DYE-STTFFB
A general assortment of the most reliable Patent

Medicines.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Essence? and Oils at CITY PRICES .

THE DRUG DEPARTMENT
is under the supervision of Dr. Maj.v, one of the
most accomplished Druggists in the oouutry, so
that Physicians and others, can depend upon get-
ting reliable articles

the above article? willbe sold at priee-
to suit the eircustanees of all.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
TERRS--Cash or Produce, unless by spe.ia

agreement. No credits lunger than Six Months
without interest.

Bloody Run, Jane 16, 1865.tf

QREAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

SIItJCK DROTIIBUS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF

FANCY 1BY GOODS,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS

SILKS, CIIALLIES.POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, RAN- *

CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY",

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,

BOXSETS AND BOYXKT RIBBOXS
Flowers, Children's Hats and Flats,

Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slipper?,
And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety

Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Collars. Dress Trimmings.

Perfumery, Ac, 4e, <fcc.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Clans Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankfrl for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old 6rm of S. 4. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April, 1864. tf.

PIBO. BLYMYER& SON.

HARDWARE,
House - Furnishing <oo<ls.

WOODEN WARE,
OILS, PAINTS, NAILS AND CLASS,

BROOMS, BRUSHES,
BASKETS, ROPES, TWINE, &c.

COAL OIL LAMPS
AND

OIEu.

Pocket Books and Pipes.
THE FINEST

TABLE AM) POUKET CUTLER V.
ever brought to Bedford.

Our stock of goods is large and complete, and
wc flatter ourselves that we can offer inducements
to customers.

Our goods generally have declined in price, ex-
cepting heavy Hardware, which ha? advanced,
but we pledge ourselves to sell our customers
goods at a very small advanco on original cost.

We have on hando'J kegs of
llurdcu'? Government Horse Shoes,

which we will sell t a very- small advance on cost.
Call and see u? before purchasing. We pledge

ourselves to sell to yon at reasonable prices.
Persons ordering can roiy wpon their orders be-

ing filled at the lowest cash prices.
Sep 28. GEO.BLYMYER 4 SON.

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARM IRS !

THE following kinds of

Threshing 1 >l;i<hines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND A : THE MA-

CHINE SHOP 01
P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA

The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Threshing Machine* with all the litest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

fourhands will thresh from 100 to 12. bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as ranch oats per day.

ONE-lIORSEMACHIN KS
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush,
per day.

Two and four-horee TUMBLING SHAFT Ma-
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MAt'JIIMES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe most approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines dcuc on

the shortest notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIL and

U MBER taken inpayment.
wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES.

Proprietor and Ma uti/a
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AND REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINEof the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines in time for mowing.

PETER 11. SHIRES.

THE INQUIRES

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford, Pa.

We are prepared to execute at short notice and in
the most approved style

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,
CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS.
WEDDING AND VIBIZING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,;

SEGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,
PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL.
The subscriber would

most respectfully inform the ladies and gentlemen
of Bedford and vicinity, that he has again return-
ed from Philadelphia, with a well selected assort-
ment of Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Chil-
dren 's
Boots,

Shoes,
Gaiters,

and Balmorals,
of various descriptions, to which he respectfully
invites their attention.

For Gentlemen, Bovs and youths, he has every
thing in their line, together with a stock of gen-
tlemen's Furnishing Goods, consisting of collars
[all styles,] scarfs, scarf-pin*, neck-ties, butter-
flies, suspenders, handkerchiefs, Ac., Ac.

Also the best brands

Tolmceo and Cigar*,
all of which will be sold at a very small advance
to CASH AND SHORT TIMEBUYERS.

As heretofore stated, we do not boast that ours
is the largest, cheapest, and best assortment of
Boots and Shoes ever brought to Bedford, but we
have bought according to our means, feeling as-
sured that tne best and decidedly the mostlasting
advertisement, is a trial of the goods. But whilst
there may be larger, we feel confident there is
none better.

Having been in the shoe business all ou- life,
wc feel satisfied that we fullyunderstand our busi-
ness, and have purchased our goods accordingly.
We have on hand a nice stock of

Plain and Fine Stationery,
to which we invite attention.

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch, and
all rips of our own goods sewed free of charge.

Z39""Ploase remember! All ript tewed or peg-
ged free of ehargc.

TO THE LADIES.
We tskc pleasure in saying that we have an ex-

cellent stock of J. L. Hitter's Philadelphia made
SHOES and GAITERS, which wilt wear as long
as any other make: and neatly repaired when ne-
cessary. We still have a separate apartment for
their accommodation, have a lady to wait upon
them, and will be most happy to have them give
us a call.

i-ft,Don't forget the place, SHAFFER'S
BUII.DING, Julianna Street, a few doors South
of the Washington Hotel,

ont.ay. i5.-3mo. J. HENRY BUTTON

mHE GREAT VARIETY STORE.
1 ANDERSON'S ROW.

H. F. IRVINE,
REGULATOR OF PRICES IN BEDFORD.

Having purchased the establishment of Joseph
Alsip, Jr.. and added a fresh supply of

AST® SittOKBS,
I am determined to sell as cheap as the cheapest.
Cull and see my fine assortment of

<tiicciiswaro, Glassware. Ac.
ALSO MY LARGE STOCK OF

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Xe<'k-Tics,
Collar*, Art*.

Also, my articles in the Stationery line, fcii-h as

Pencils, Steel Pens. Penholders, Ac.,
ALSO MY VARIETIES, SUCH AS

Spires ol* all Kinds,
Table Salt, Essence of Coffee, Hambleton's Hair
Stain, etc. In the Boot and Shoe line, I keep
everything calculated for man woman or child :
Boots of all kinds; Shoes of every description;
Gaiters of all styles in the market.
CALL AND SEE MY GOODS,
and examine for yourselves ! No trouble to show
goods. Myprices will suit the times and pockets
of purchasers.

N. B. Orders from country merc hants prompt-
ly filled at small advance upon city prices.

J?#"* I am also agent for the New England Fam-
ily .Sewing Machine, which should be in every
family. An entire machine for the little sum of
$20.0(1. Call and hand in your orders soon.

0et.27.-3ms.
'

H. F. IRVINE.
*

rjpWENTY
TOWN LOTS,

FOR SALE IN THE

BOROUGH OF BEDFORD.
The subscriber* offer at private sale

TWENTY TOWN LOTS
fronting on JOHN and I'ENN streets, in the Bor-
ough of Bedford. Persons desiring to purchase
will find the

TERMS LIBERAL.
T. H A N. J. LYONS.

Nov. 10, 1895.-3 m.

IjIURS. FURS. FURS.
WUOLBSAI.fi AM) UfiTAIL.

CHAKLEN OAKFOKU A SONS.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

Have now open thoir large and splendid stock of
LADIES' FUR CAPES,

COLLARS,
MUFFS,

CUFFS.
GLOVES,

AND HOODS.
Also tlie finest assortment of FANCY FUR

ROBES, CAPS, MUFFLERS, and GLOVES ever
before offered by them, all of which are warranted
to bo as represented. Shipping furs bought.

Oct. 20, '65.4m5.

Q YES! O YES!

WILLIAM DIBEKT, Auctioneer.
The subscriber having taken out license as an

Auctioneer tenders his services to all his old
friends. Persons desiring an auctioneer will find
it advantageous to give him their patronage.

Post Office address, BEDFORD, Penn'a.
Nov. 3.:6 m. WM. DIBERT.

AND SHOES.
Great Snppply of BOOTS A SHOES,
of the befit quality, just opened at

Sept. 28, 1865. CRAMER * GO'S.

J. R. Ht'RBORROW JOHN LUTZ.

BEDFORD, PA.,

t.S. ARMYCLAIMAGENCY
FOR THJC (WUKTIOt OF

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon the

United States for moneys due deceased officers and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while iiithe regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the followingorder ofpayment:

FIRS*,?If the deceased was Married, payment
will be made: Ist, to the widow; 2d, if no widow,
to his child or children (if minors, to a guaadian.)

SECOHD. ?If he died w*wirre<f: Ist, to the
father: 2d, ifthe father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
it both parents are dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which thedeccasd had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in uetual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July I4th,

1862, pensions are granted to the following classes
ofpersons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4th, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the UnitedStatcs
in the line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteeu years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their he no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
provided the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Sisters under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are no right-
ful claimants of either of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

JtsST Applications by mail attended to as if
made in person, No charge made until the
Claim is adjusted.lnformation given free of
charge. April28,1865:tf

VfEW GOODS AT NEW PRICES
iN AT

MRS. STEWART'S,
Who has just returned from the city with a large

assortment of
DRY AND FANCY GOODS,

consisting in part of

Bonnet A Bonnet Silks, Gents Furnishing Goods
Flowers and Trimmings. 1 Bead Gimps and
Embroideries, Ornaments,
Laoo Goods, j Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts,
Fancy Goods, Notions and
Balmoral Skirts, j Small Wares,
Ladies' and

forming
THE BEST ASSORTMENT

OF

MEW MPKIMO GOODS
in the place and which yvill be found unusually

attractive.
Having been purchased at LOW GOLD RATES

we can offer
Special Inducement# to Buyers.

Our Notion Department
will at all times be well supplied.

A splcnded assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS,
lIATS, BONNETS, Ac. of the latest styles

We solicit a call from the public, being Confi-
dent that we can suit all. myl2:tf

BARGAINS I
BARGAINS!

BARGAINS
Call at

Mrs. V. B. Tate's A: M. Bra's.
Best assortment of
BONNETS, HATS, CAPS, RIBBONS . FLOW

ERS and FEATHERS.
iiniHlnome Bonnets for $3.50 north $5.00.
Ribbons for 25 cents, worth 45: best 75, worth SI.

HATS from 75 cents up.
Elegant assortment of Velvet Flowers, all prices

to suit customers.
Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,

f
Gloves, Stockings.

Dress Trimmings, Cord and Tassels, Gilt Cord,
Silk, Bugle, Jet, Gilt, and Steel Buttons.

Velvet Ribbons for trimming; Lace, Edging, Frcneb
work,'letting. Lace Veils, Mourning Veils,

Silk Tishue, Barazc.
The best make of HOOP SKIRTS from 62i to #4.

Handsome assortment of .

Cloaks, Coats. Circulars and Furs.
Mrs. V. B. T. A M. E. R. would inform their

lady friends that they have employed a good
Mantua maker, who will make dresses on the
shortest notice. Ladies from the country will be
provided with the newest style of dress patterns.

Customers wishing Cloaks and Coats cut cut,
will have them done free of charge.

Bedford, Nov. 10, 1865.

QOME AND SEE

Tlie 1-ichi'jLfest and Best
STOCK OF

BOOTS tfc SHOES
IN TOWN.

We have just received a SECOND ASSORT-
MENT of Hi E. LONG'S

SUPERIOR PHILADELPHIA MADE

Ladies* Misses' & Children's
fine Glove Kid, Tampico, Morocco, English Kid,

Goat and English Lasting
BALMORALS, GAITERS, BOOTS, BUS-

KINS, SLIPPERS, and TIES,
With or without heels, made to order, to which
we invite the special attention of Ladies in want
of a SUPERIOR SHOE.

G. R. <l. W. OSTEIi.
Bedford, Juno 2.-tf.

PENNSYLVANIA PAINT AND COLOR
WORKS.

LIBERTY WHITE LEAD!
TRY IT!

Warranted to cover more surface for same weight
than any other. Buy the best, 'r f the cheapest!

TRY IT! TRY IT!
Liberty Lead i tckilcr than any other.
Liberty Lead cocers letter than any other.
Liberty Lead wears longer than any other.
Libert3' Lead is more economical than any other.
Liberty Lead in more free from impurities and is

WABUAXTBD to do more and better work, at a
given cost, than any other.

Buy the Best it is the Cheapest.
Manufactured and warranted by

ZEIGLER & SMITH,
WHOLESALE

DRUG, PAINT, GLASS & DEALERS,
137 NORTH THIRD STREET,

inarl7 :ly PHILADELPHIA

BEDFORD NURSERIES
BE IfFOR It, PK.V.VA.

T. IMI- LYITCH,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock o
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPL
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf. PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and othor fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES. SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
HoneysucUes of all kinds, Hard3r perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsiss, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards 0f150,000 trees art now on the grounds,
thrifty and healthy. Great inducements arc of-
fered to those intending to plant largely, or those
haying to sell again, especially of apple.

Catalogues Bent free to those applying.
Persons at a distance will please write for fur-

ther information.
jSSIrAgents wanted to sell trees. Good wages

paid.
ju!y2B,6slyr.


